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“The spirit of the 1960s and early 1970s is still alive in Woodstock, New 

York. Peace, love, understanding, art, and music still reign in this quaint 

village nestled in the Catskill Mountains. There's no better time to visit as 

all of New York State is getting ready for celebrations surrounding the 

50th anniversary of Woodstock, the festival.” 

Known as the “most famous small town in the world,” Woodstock is one of the 
most visited destinations in the Hudson Valley. A “Colony of the Arts” since 
1902, Woodstock is the oldest operating Arts and Crafts Colony in America and, 
over the years, countless writers, poets, painters, actors and musicians have 
traveled here for residencies, festivals, recording, and teaching engagements. 
 
Woodstock is known for its thriving, walkable town center, its music, theater, 
shopping, culture and world-class cuisine, and its proximity to awe-inspiring 
mountains, rivers, falls, watering holes and wilderness trails. In 2019, the town 
that inspired the original Woodstock Music Festival will be even more eventful,
with summer and autumn celebrations of the 1969 music festival’s 50th 
anniversary, as well as milestone anniversaries of the Woodstock Artists 
Association and Museum, the Woodstock Film Festival, and the Center for 
Photography at Woodstock’s artist in residency program. 
 
If you’re planning on househunting or weekending in Woodstock, be sure to 
bring this Field Guide with you. 
 
Many travel guides offer tips on where to shop and stay, so in this Guide I focus 
on what I like to do: get outdoors during the day; and wind down with quality 
food and entertainment at night. 
 
I’ve been visiting Woodstock for more than a decade, and I promise my picks 

won’t disappoint. Go #FindYourJoy! 

I Love NY

https://www.mohonk.com/
https://www.iloveny.com/blog/post/48-hours-in-woodstock/
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OVERLOOK MOUNTAIN 
Meads Mountain Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Overlook Mountain is less about the hike, and more about the destination. At 
the Village Green in the center of Woodstock, turn right onto Rock City Road. 
Continue to Meads Mountain Road, and park in the lot on your right. The 
Overlook Mountain Trail is a moderate walk on a gravel path, yet Hike The 
Hudson Valley still awarded it its coveted five-camera rating for what lies 
ahead. At 3,140 feet, Mt. Overlook features an historic 60-foot tower, with 
unbeatable views of the Hudson River Valley, Ashokan Reservoir, and Devil's
Path. The trail is best used from March until November, and the cab atop the 
tower is open most weekends from Memorial Day through Columbus Day.  

DAY TIME

KARMA TRIYANA DHARMACHAKRA TIBETAN BUDDHIST MONASTERY
335 Meads Mountain Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Across the street from the Overlook Mountain parking lot is the Karma 
Triyana Dharmachakra Tibetan Buddhist Monastery, the North American seat 
of His Holiness Ogyen Trinley Dorje, head of the 900-year-old Karma Kagyu 
lineage of Tibetan Buddhism and guide to millions of Buddhists around the 
world. Located on 24 acres, the ornate monastery offers traditional teachings 
and contemporary programs, and hosts personal retreats, group visits and 
public tours. There is also an onsite gift shop, the Namse Bangdzo Bookstore, 
which stocks Buddhist books, fine Tibetan Buddhist art, and Dharma practice 
materials. As it says on the monastery website, “All are welcome.” 

"Woodstock had hippie roots. You can still see their traces in town, 

although it has become one of the more sophisticated spots in the region. 

Tinker Street is the main thoroughfare, home to boutiques, art galleries 

and plenty of cafes and restaurants."

Lonely Planet

http://hikethehudsonvalley.com/hikes/overlook-mountain
http://kagyu.org/
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/new-york-state/catskills/travel-tips-and-articles/a-weekend-in-the-catskills-a-relaxing-woodland-escape/40625c8c-8a11-5710-a052-1479d276a14f
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COOPER LAKE 
Cooper Lake Road & Route 212, Woodstock, NY 
 
Near Lake Hill in Woodstock is the largest natural lake in the Catskill 
Mountains, Cooper Lake, one of the most photographed locations in the region. 
For a casual wilderness walk, less than four miles from the Village Green, walk,
bike or drive southwest on NY-212/Tinker Street and continue straight onto 
Wittenberg Road. Then, take a slight right onto Cooper Lake Road. 

THE COMEAU PROPERTY 
95 Comeau Drive, Woodstock, NY 
 
A 10-minute walk from the Village Green, The Comeau Property covers 76 
acres of meadows, woods and streamfront, protected since 2009 by the 
Woodstock Land Conservancy. The property includes a tranquil, minimally 
trafficked, dog-friendly (leash only) trail that parallels the Sawkill Stream for 
miles. Bring the kids, and park in the lot conveniently located opposite the trail
head on Comeau Drive. 

WOODSTOCK ARTISTS CEMETERY 
12 Mountainview Avenue, Woodstock, NY 
 
The Woodstock Artists Cemetery is the site of the burial plots of many famous 
Woodstock creatives, including Jane and Ralph Whitehead, Hervey White and 
Bolton Brown, founders of Woodstock’s world-famous Byrdcliffe artists colony;
20th-century painters such as Philip Guston and Milton Avery; Frank Swift 
Chase, comedian Chevy’s Chase’s great-uncle and a painter who co-founded the
Woodstock Artists Association; and Howard Koch, who co-wrote Casablanca. 
Many of the graves, themselves, are great works of art, crafted by Woodstock 
sculptors; and visitors to the Cemetery regularly spot the area’s living artists. 
 

http://woodstockartistscemetery.org/
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A&P BAR 
83 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Tucked behind a bank in the Sunflower market parking lot is the modern rustic
loft-style bar and restaurant known as A&P Bar. Known for its international 
comfort foods and artisanal cocktails, this hidden gem is fitting for families, 
date night or casual conversation at the dark-wood bar — where mixologists 
concoct custom cocktails like the signature Dawa, made from fresh-pressed 
apple vodka, with hints of fresh lime and mandarin, muddled with whipped 
honey. If you’re eating, we recommend the Flammkuchen, or German-style 
pizza, with forest mushrooms, gruyere and caramelized onions. 
 

AT NIGHT | FOOD & DRINK

“For many, the word Woodstock conjures up images of tie dye, hippies, 

and free love… That didn’t stop Woodstock from becoming a bohemian 

destination though… Woodstock’s ever-changing Main Street includes 

lots of new shops, restaurants, and lodging, making it a definite 

contender for the coolest destination in the Catskills.” 

Escape Brooklyn

EARLY TERRIBLE 
45 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Heading northeast from the Village of Woodstock, you can’t miss a stark black
sign with 'Early Terrible' scrawled in white. Here lies Woodstock’s newest 
hideaway, a sophisticated hipster wine bar with low lighting and vintage 
flourishes. Led by Gray Ballinger — of Chatham's People’s Pub fame — and 
featuring a high-end wine list, cocktail standards and gourmet tapas, Early 
Terrible “embodies the new wave of Woodstock” cuisine and culture. 

https://aandpbar.com/
https://escapebrooklyn.com/woodstock-ny/
https://aandpbar.com/
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GARDEN CAFE 
6 Old Forge Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Looking out over the Village Green is the bright, airy Garden Cafe, the town’s 
100% vegan restaurant where “food is medicine.” Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner, with two casual dining rooms, a bar and outdoor garden seating, the 
cafe uses only organic, non-GMO and cruelty-free ingredients. Highlights 
include fresh-squeezed juices and made-to-order smoothies, specialty cocktails
like the sake bloody Mary, menu staples such as tofu satay, and a blackboard 
full of daily specials. Eat here, and you might just go vegan yourself. 

R&R TAPROOM 
104 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
R&R Taproom was designed as a “‘third place’ — a social environment between 
home and work.” The casual beer bar and cafe near the center of Woodstock 
boasts a rotating selection of 10 draft beers and more than 50 bottled varieties, 
curated by certified beer sommelier Megan Reynolds, as well as a “vegetarian- 
friendly” menu of small plates featuring local, seasonal produce. With creekside
dining, plus tastings, classes, workshops, popular “Youtube nights,” and Celtic 
Night every Monday, R&R offers a variety of educational opportunities, as well 
as a local safe haven for rest and relaxation. 

SHINDIG 
104 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
In the heart of Woodstock is the “easy-going eatery” Shindig, serving upscale 
comfort foods — made from local, organic ingredients — for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Recommendations include the Rock City Scramble, with havarti, 
chicken sausage and onion chutney; hush puppies; and milk and cookies plate.
 

http://thegardencafewoodstock.com/
http://rrtaproom.com/
http://woodstockshindig.com/
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SILVIA 
42 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
With its oversized outdoor seating area and luxurious interior dining room 
with open kitchen and wood-fired grill, SILVIA strives to “connect food and 
people with back-to-basic cooking,” featuring fine farm-to-table cuisine from 
locally sourced, sustainably farmed, and GMO- and cruelty-free ingredients. 
The menu includes fresh breads baked on site from local, organic grains; a daily
oyster selection; and mouth-watering entrees like the Trumpet Mushroom, 
with spigarello kale, black garlic and parsnip puree, and crispy Jerusalem 
artichoke. This might be your favorite chef’s favorite restaurant. 

STATION BAR & CURIO 
101 Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 
 
A five minute from Woodstock’s Village Green, Station Bar & Curio is known 
for its craft cocktails and beer flights, books and board games, outdoor patio, 
relaxed but stylish atmosphere, and regularly rotating collection of local arts 
and artifacts. Looking to snack? The “bar bites” menu changes often, but there’s
always a hearty soup or stew, a seasonal hummus or pâté spread, and a 
gourmet grilled cheese sandwich with unpredictably perfect pairings. 

THE WOODSTOCK PUB 
17 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
The Pub is back, and it fills a void: the local watering hole for locals. A few steps
from the Village Green, The Woodstock Pub serves traditional pub fare, with a 
Mediterranean flair, and some exceptional surprises (like the gluten-free 
cheesecake creme brûlée!). If you’re looking for old-time Woodstock, quality 
food and drink, friendly staff and affordable prices, this is your answer. 
 

http://silviawoodstockny.com/
http://stationbarandcurio.com/
http://facebook.com/TheWoodstockPub
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COLONY 
22 Rock City Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Housed in a brick warehouse a short walk from the Village Green, the grand 
ballroom, performance space, cocktail bar and restaurant with stage and 
balcony seating known as the Colony serves as downtown Woodstock’s home
of rock and roll. According to owners Neil and Lex Howard, both artists and 
Woodstock residents, the historic venue has been lovingly restored and 
reopened “to encourage the exciting and creative energy flowing into 
Woodstock.” With open-mic nights, comedy specials and appearances from 
traveling musicians of all genres, the proof is in the performances. 
 

AT NIGHT | MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

“This longtime artist colony (since 1787) was established around music, 

food, art, and eccentricity of all kinds; today the town stealthily retains a 

population dotted with a few big names, but also plenty of the coolest 

music industry people you’ve never heard of.” 

Thrillist

LEVON HELM STUDIOS  
160 Plochmann Lane, Woodstock, NY 
 
Also known as The Barn, the cathedral-ceilinged Levon Helms Studios is tucked
away on 18 acres in the woods of Woodstock. The American musical landmark 
was acoustically engineered by The Band’s Levon Helms himself; it has served 
as home to Levon’s Midnight Rambles, as well as concerts, recording sessions, 
writing retreats and private events. Past performers include The Black Crowes, 
Mumford & Sons and Norah Jones. Performers in 2019 include Ani Difranco, 
David Crosby of Crosby, Stills and Nash, and Jon Anderson of Yes. 
 

http://colonywoodstock.com/
https://www.thrillist.com/travel/new-york/small-catskills-towns-to-visit-right-now
http://levonhelm.com/
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LET ME HELP YOU FIND YOUR NEST 
HELEN COYLE BERGSTEIN, NEST REALTY CO. 

+1 845 417 7242 • HELEN@NESTREALTYCO.COM • NESTREALTYCO.COM 

THE LODGE 
20 Country Club Lane, Woodstock, NY 
 
There’s history at The Lodge, dating back to the roaring 1920s parties at The Tea
Room. Located on a sprawling, forested property down a country road minutes 
from the town center, the revamped Lodge features an intimate performance 
space and bar, farm-to-table restaurant, and hotel. The team behind the 
redesign includes Midnight Ramble alum Brian Parillo; real estate expert 
Michael Skurnick;  entertainment executive Jack Waterman; and chef 
Samantha Fernandez, from Wolfgang Puck’s New York City restaurant Cut. 
 
MAVERICK CONCERTS 
120 Maverick Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
Maverick Concerts, Inc., is the oldest continuous summer chamber music 
festival in America, held in an intimate “barn-like” structure with gambrel roof 
built in 1916 by writer and philosopher Hervey White. Celebrating its 104th 
year in 2019, the festival features renowned soloists and ensembles performing
chamber, jazz and contemporary music from June through September. 

WOODSTOCK PLAYHOUSE 
103 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY 
 
An American theatrical landmark reopened as a fully enclosed year-round 
venue in 2011, Woodstock Playhouse hosts a variety of productions, festivals 
and events. Each year, the Woodstock Playhouse produces a summer season 
with its own professional company — “known as a stepping stone to Broadway” 
— and features world-famous artists like John Sebastian and The Indigo Girls. 
This year’s summer season features Mamma Mia!, Newsies, and Hair, as well as a
Woodstock 50th-anniversary concert. 

https://www.nestrealtyco.com/contact-me
http://thelodgewoodstock.com/
http://maverickconcerts.org/
http://woodstockplayhouse.org/

